Mobile Device Agreement Acknowledgement

By completing this form, you are requesting to check out a school issued mobile device.

Student Name___________________________________________ Grade ____________ Student ID# __________________________

By signing this acknowledgement page, you are confirming that you have read the DCS Acceptable Use Agreement for Student Use of a Mobile Device and agree to all its terms and conditions. The Agreement for Student Use of a Mobile Device is attached.

Acknowledgement: Student and parent/guardian acknowledge that they have read the “Agreement for Student use of Mobile Device Computer,” and understand it, and agree to be bound by its terms and conditions. Student and parent further acknowledge that this agreement represents the complete understand and agreement between DCS and the parent and student with respect to the subject matter hereof. No other representations, stipulations, agreement, or understanding, whether oral or in writing shall be valid or enforceable or have any binding effect unless contained in this agreement. This agreement may not be changed, amended, or modified without the express written approval of DCS. Any change, modification, or amendment to this agreement approved by DCS must be in writing.

Student Name____________________________________________ Date:____________________________

Parent Name (Print)_______________________________________ Date:________________________ Date:________________________

Parent Signature__________________________________________________________________________________

Parent email address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Parent cell #__________________________

Note: Mobile devices checked out during the emergency closure are expected to be returned within one week of school reopening.